There are only two lasting things we give our children--one is roots, the other is wings.

--Anonymous

June 30, 1978

OPEN HEARINGS...
on Civil Service Grievance Procedures are set for July 12 (10am-noon), July 19 (2-4pm) and July 26 (10am-noon). The hearings will be held in Rm. All02. All Civil Service personnel are urged to attend at least one meeting.

SO THAT'S WHAT IT'S LIKE TO BE DIFFERENT... titles a series of four summer workshops for the registered nurse at GSU July 11 to August 22. Scheduled meetings are:

July 11--"Differences in Male and Female Roles in Nursing."

July 26--"Differences in Sexual Preferences."

August 8--"Differences in Racial-Cultural Origins."

August 22--"Strategies for Effecting Change."

Enrollment is limited to 200 nurses for the workshops from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., presented by the CEAS School of Health Sciences nursing program. Fees are $25 per workshop or $85 for the series. Application deadline is July 3.

For further info contact Dr. Robert E. Leftwich, x2551.

VETERANS OF INNOVATION...

Nine Years
Shirley Jackson DPS 7/28

Eight Years
Virginia Burghardt Miller UR 7/13
Peter Fenner EAS 7/13

Seven Years
Dick Newman A&R 7/1
Andy Petro BPS 7/1
John Rohr BPS 7/1
Dave Reeve CCS 7/1
Ron Brubaker EAS 7/1
Virginnia Pucci IRP 7/9
Jean Singer LRC 7/16

Six Years
Hugh Rank CCS 7/1
Marsha Doyle BPS 7/1
John Chambers EAS 7/3
Shirley Howard EAS 7/3
Lura Jean Dekker Plcmt 7/10
Linda Balanoff LRC 7/10
Marcia Smith CCS 7/17

Five Years
Mary Schellhorn LRC 7/16
Barbara Clark Admin 7/30

LOOK INSIDE...

for your copy of the proposed new GSU Constitution. A referendum will be held July 18, 19, 20. Those not receiving a copy should contact the University Assembly office.

WE STAND CORRECTED...
The faculty merit awards (reported in the June 23 Faze) were determined by President Goodman-Malamuth, after he received the recommendation of the Faculty Merit Awards Committee.
Vacant Civil Service Job Classifications as of June 29, 1978:

6/19/78 Work Program Participants CS (Will County) BO
6/22 Sec. IV Trans Perm. Part-Time EAS
6/29 Bldg. Service Worker B&PO

POSITIONS OPEN...

Executive Assistant to the President. Provides internal liaison between Office of the President and University Wings, provides external liaison as assigned. J.D. or Ph.D.; experience in administration, university governance processes, university teaching. Application deadline 7/15/78.

University Professor of Management Information Systems (1st priority) or Marketing in College of Business and Public Service. Ph.D. or D.B.A. preferred. Deadline for application is 7/15/78.

Assoc. Provost/Vice Pres. Academic Affairs. Assist in implementation of Educational Planning; internal liaison among administrative, academic, support and research functions, assume responsibilities of the Provost in his absence. Ph.D., five years higher ed administrative exp., faculty exp. in higher ed. Application deadline 7/30/78.

University Lecturer of Human Services. Teach Social Services for Children, Social Change and Minority Groups and Team Work in Human Services. Temporary (1 yr.). M.S.W. and Ph.D. preferred. Application deadline 8/1/78.

University Professor of Environmental Planning in College of Environmental and Applied Sciences. Teaching upper division and Grad level. MA preferred. Application deadline 8/15/78.


PUBLISHED...

Interrelationships of physician performances is discussed in a professional publication by Sang-O Rhee (EAS) in Medical Care Journal with two authors from the University of Michigan.

The paper is based on a study which determined the intrarelationships and interrelationships of two sets of physician performance measures: technical quality and utilization of medical resources.

MILLICENT CONLEY (HLD) acting as evaluator in the Right-to-Read Kindergarten Reading Program, District 147 (Harvey) ... ALFONSO SHERMAN (CCS) attending a seminar on Women's Studies: Advanced Leadership Training at the U. of Washington in Seattle ... SANDRA WHITAKER (HLD) leading an assertiveness training workshop for Administrative Secretaries at GSU ... LOU MULE' (EAS) leading free tours of a Chicago Ridge prairie as part of an effort to preserve the land being spearheaded by the Heritage Lands, Inc., a Chicago Ridge group ... HELEN HUGHES (HLD) returning from the Netherlands where she conducted a series of interviews with Dutch neuropsychologists for a future article on issues of professionalization to be published in "Gramma," the bulletin of the National Academy of Neuropsychologists (NAN) ...

MENU OF THE WEEK...

Mon Minestrone; Baked Ham/Pineapple; Pot. Pancakes/Applesauce; Chili Dog; Buttered Rice, French Green Beans.
Wed French Onion; Veal Provencale; Chicken A-La King; Grilled Ham & Cheese; Whipped Pot., Mexicorn.
Thurs Beef Noodle; Knockwurst w/German Pot. Salad; Spaghetti/Meatsauce; Baked Ham Sand.; German Pot. Salad; Cauliflower.
Fri Tomato; Swiss Steak; Fish Fillet; BBQ Beef Sand.; Whipped Pot., Wax Beans.

TRIVIA CORNER ANSWERS...
1. Promise her anything but give her Arpege.
2. We're bringing a mountain to Chicago. Folgers Coffee.
3. You expect more from Standard and you get it.
4. Use Ajax the foaming cleanser.
5. The sound of his master's voice. RCA.
7. I live in a shoe ... Buster Brown shoes.
9. Next to me I like B.V.D.s best.
10. 99 and 44/100% pure. Ivory Soap.

EDITOR'S NOTE: To all stumped GSUers--take heart. A GSU administrator who shall remain anonymous, flunked as a conspicuous consumer with a score of 60%.

DID YOU KNOW...

that July 4, 1776 is the lone inscription on the tablet held by the Statue of Liberty?
IN THE BEGINNING . . . .

GOD CREATED HEAVEN AND EARTH. Quickly he was faced with a class action suit for failure to file an environmental impact statement. He was granted a temporary permit for the Heavenly part of the project, but was stymied with a Cease and Desist Order for the Earthly part.

Appearing at the hearing, God was asked why He began His Earthly project in the first place. He replied that He just liked to be creative.

Then God said, "LET THERE BE LIGHT" and immediately the officials demanded to know how the light would be made. Would there be strip mining? What about thermal pollution? God explained that light would come from a huge ball of fire. God was granted provisional permission to make light, assuming that no smoke would result from the ball of fire, that He would obtain a building permit, and to conserve energy, would have the light out half the time. God agreed and said He would call the light DAY and the darkness NIGHT. Officials replied that they were not interested in semantics.

God said, "LET THE EARTH BRING FORTH GREEN HERB AND SUCH AS MAY SEED." The EPA agreed so long as native seed was used. Then God said, "LET THE WATERS BRING FORTH THE CREEPING CREATURES HAVING LIFE AND THE FOWL THAT MAY FLY OVER THE EARTH." Officials pointed out that this would require approval of the Fish and Game Commission, coordinated with the Heavenly Wildlife Federation and Audobongelical Society.

Everything was okay until God said He wanted to complete the project in six days. Officials said it would take at least 100 days to review the application and impact statement. After that would be public hearings. Then there would be 10 or 12 months before . . .

And God said, "THE H--- WITH IT!"

YOUR NUMBER'S UP . . .

Try your hand at this list of numbers we've cooked-up for you. No fair counting on your toes! Name:

1. . . all of the Seven Dwarfs.
2. . . the four horsemen of the Apocalypse.
3. . . the seven original Wonders of the World.
4. . . the nine planets in our solar system—in order.
5. . . the Twelve Apostles.
MONDAY, July 3
9:30 a.m. (YES, WE'RE OPEN!)
ICC Production Meeting (ICC Preview Room)

TUESDAY, July 4
HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY 4TH!

WEDNESDAY, July 5
2:30 p.m. FIRST DAY OF BLOCK 3 CLASSES.
Faculty Research Seminar: "The Social Basis of Cognitive Processes in Latinos" (E1104)

THURSDAY, July 6
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon Chicago Metropolitan Higher Education Council Meeting (E1104)
9:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon CHLD Administrative Council Meeting (C3324)
12:30 p.m. Concert: "And All That Jazz", Jazmine
1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Introduction to BOG Program (B1106)

FRIDAY, July 7

SATURDAY, July 8
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Oasis Center Meeting (E1106)
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THE CONSTITUTION

PREAMBLE

Effective governance being indispensable to the fulfilling of our responsibility for instruction, the advancement of knowledge, and service to the community, we herewith establish a Constitution for Governors State University. Governance is carried out through an internal system which exercises powers within the limits established by the laws and regulations of the State of Illinois and the policies and by-laws of the Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities and which recognizes that the final approval of policy rests in the Office of the President of the University. Governance is the responsibility of the entire University community. All constituencies will have the opportunity to be represented and to participate in the governance processes of the University.

The system of governance is based in the Faculty Senate, the Civil Service Senate, and the Student Senate. Each Senate makes decisions and formulates, reviews, and recommends policy on behalf of its constituency and includes representation from the administration and the community. The Senates are assisted by a Coordinating Council that is non-legislative in nature. Each college shall have its own internal governance system. All the processes and systems of governance within the University must be congruent with this Constitution.

ARTICLE I: ON THE TITLE

This document shall be known as the Constitution and By-laws for University Governance at Governors State University.

ARTICLE II: ON THE CONSTITUENCIES

The constituent groups for purposes of University Governance shall be:

A. THE FACULTY CONSTITUENCY. The faculty constituency is comprised of:

1. Persons eligible for membership in the collective bargaining unit for academic employees recognized by the Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities.

2. Persons holding appointments as librarians, counsellors, and instructional designers who may be eligible for tenure in their professional capacities and who do not hold appointments as Level I, II, III, or IV administrators.

3. Other full time professional employees not eligible for membership in any other constituency.

B. THE CIVIL SERVICE CONSTITUENCY. The civil service constituency is comprised of all exempt and non-exempt civil service employees at Governors State University.

C. THE STUDENT CONSTITUENCY. The student constituency is comprised of all students in good standing at Governors State University except full time regular employees of the University.
D. THE ADMINISTRATIVE CONSTITUENCY. The administrative constituency is comprised of all full-time employees serving in positions which preclude their membership in the faculty constituency or the civil service constituency while so serving.

E. THE COMMUNITY CONSTITUENCY. The community constituency is comprised of persons not employed by the University who live or work within the region served by the University, together with alumni and students not eligible as members of the other constituencies.

ARTICLE III: ON THE SENATES AND THEIR POWERS

A. GENERAL POWERS OF THE SENATES

1. Each Senate shall interpret its powers as consistent with those set forth in Board of Governors by-laws and policies and as provided in this Constitution.

2. Each Senate shall forward policies for approval directly to the President, through the Coordinating Council.

3. No Senate may recommend policies or decisions to the President other than within the scope of its powers as defined in this Article.

4. No Senate may veto or otherwise delay the actions of any other Senate except by mutual consent.

5. Whenever a Senate recommendation requiring Presidential approval has passed through the Coordinating Council and is disapproved or not acted upon by the President within thirty calendar days of the passage and transmittal of the recommendation, the Senate, by a vote exceeding two-thirds of a quorum present and voting, may call its recommendation to the attention of the Board of Governors for resolution. The Senate Chair will be obligated to present the conflicting recommendation to the Board.

B. POWERS OF THE FACULTY SENATE. The Faculty Senate shall formulate, review, and recommend policies concerning academic programs, instruction, the granting of credit and degrees, academic standing, faculty personnel matters including evaluation, retention, tenure, merit, working conditions, appeals, grievances, creation of and search for administrative positions, faculty governance, student life, campus resources and facilities, the budget of the University, and academic organization. The Faculty Senate shall advise on specific decisions which may be made under any of these policies in a manner which shall be set forth in the by-laws of the Faculty Senate.

C. POWERS OF THE CIVIL SERVICE SENATE. The Civil Service Senate shall formulate, review, and recommend policies concerning civil service affairs, working conditions, evaluation, salary, merit, civil service education and development, civil service governance, grievances, and campus resources and facilities. The Civil Service Senate shall advise on the specific decisions which may be made under any of these policies in a manner which shall be set forth in the by-laws of the Civil Service Senate.
D. **POWERS OF THE STUDENT SENATE.** The Student Senate shall formulate, review and recommend policies concerning the expenditure of student fees, the organization of student services, student governance, grievances, campus resources and facilities, and the enhancement of student life. The Student Senate shall advise on academic matters and the administrative appointments in student services. The Student Senate shall advise on specific decisions which may be made under any of these policies in a manner which will be set forth in the by-laws of the Student Senate.

E. **COMPOSITION AND FUNCTIONING OF THE SENATES**

1. Each Senate shall be composed of a specific percentage of the total constituency it represents. This percentage will be determined by the constituency and recorded in its own by-laws.

2. Each Senate shall call for a general meeting of its constituency at least once a trimester. Such a meeting may also be called upon petition of a percentage of a total constituency as determined in its own by-laws.

3. Each Senate shall have an Executive Committee.

4. Each Senate shall provide for the conduct of its elections and the filling of vacancies for its membership. Members shall be elected for two-year terms and these terms shall be staggered.

5. Each Senate shall provide for the maintenance of its records and the publication of its minutes.

**ARTICLE IV: ON THE PARTICIPATION OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE CONSTITUENCY**

Representatives from the Administrative Constituency will serve on the Faculty, Civil Service, and Student Senates. Administrative membership on the Senates will be as follows:

A. **FACULTY SENATE.** Voice but not vote will be given to the President or the Academic Vice President; voice and vote will be given one member elected from and by the Administrative Constituency.

B. **CIVIL SERVICE SENATE.** Voice and vote will be given one member elected from and by the Administrative Constituency.

C. **STUDENT SENATE.** Voice and vote will be given one member elected from and by the Administrative Constituency.

**ARTICLE V: ON THE PARTICIPATION OF THE COMMUNITY CONSTITUENCY**

The Faculty, Civil Service, and Student Senates will each select two members from the Community Constituency. These members will enjoy both voice and vote. One of these representatives on each Senate must be selected from the Governors State University Alumni Association. Community representatives may not be members of any other constituency.
ARTICLE VI: ON THE COORDINATING COUNCIL

There shall be established a Coordinating Council of the Senates.

A. MEMBERSHIP. The Coordinating Council shall consist of the following membership:

1. The Chairs of the Faculty Senate, the Civil Service Senate and the Student Senate.

2. Two faculty members, one civil service member, and one student member to be selected in a manner to be set forth in the by-laws of the respective Senates.

3. A Community member, not belonging to any other constituency, to be selected by the Coordinating Council.

4. The President or her/his designee, ex-officio, non-voting.

5. The Chair of the Faculty Senate shall be the Chair of the Coordinating Council.

B. PURPOSE. The purpose of the Coordinating Council shall be to assist the flow of legislation toward approval and to coordinate the activities of the Senates with each other and with the Office of the President of the University.

C. LIMITATIONS.

1. The Coordinating Council is not a superior body to the Senates.

2. The Coordinating Council may not veto or prevent the forwarding of or otherwise delay proposed legislation or recommendations except with the consent of the Senate or Senates which originated the legislation.

3. The Senates shall set forth in each of their by-laws the methods and time-tables by which legislation may move forward to publication, review by interested parties, and through the Coordinating Council for approval by the President. Such methods and time-tables must be similar for all three Senates, adopted by mutual consent.

ARTICLE VII: ON COMMITTEES

A. STANDING COMMITTEES. As an exercise and expression of their powers, each Senate is required to establish and maintain Standing Committees, and when necessary, subcommittees and task forces.

1. The Faculty Senate is required to have an executive committee and committees on curriculum, personnel including evaluation and merit, tenure review, appeals and grievances, academic planning and program review, search and selection, student life, governance, and a component of the Campus Planning and Physical Resources Committee.
2. The Civil Service Senate is required to have an executive committee and committees on civil service affairs, working environment, evaluation, salary, merit, civil service education and development, grievances, governance, the monitoring of Civil Service Regulations, and a component of the Campus Planning and Physical Resources Committee.

3. The Student Senate is required to have an executive committee, committees on student activities, grievances, administrative liaison, an advisory committee on academic affairs, and a component of the Campus Planning and Physical Resources Committee.

B. SPECIAL COMMITTEES. The Senates are required to establish and maintain three special committees. They may do so through the Coordinating Council, but each Senate will select its own representatives to these Special Committees.

1. The Budget Committee -- a university-wide committee established in accordance with BOG policy and reporting to the Faculty Senate.

2. The Policy Monitoring Committee -- a university-wide committee established in accordance with BOG policy and reporting to the President.

3. The Campus Planning and Physical Resources Committee -- a joint committee of the three Senates, with equal representation from and reporting to the three Senates.

C. OTHER COMMITTEES. The Senates may individually or jointly establish committees, sub-committees, and task forces other than those created through this Constitution and By-laws.

ARTICLE VIII: ON AMENDMENTS AND PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY

A. AMENDMENTS

1. Amendments to this Constitution and By-laws may be initiated by any member of a Senate, by any individual through a representative in a Senate, or by any committee or task force of a Senate.

2. An amendment to this Constitution shall require, for its adoption, the ratification of two thirds (2/3) of the members of each Senate and the approval of the University President.

3. An amendment to the By-laws of this Constitution shall require, for its adoption, the ratification of a majority of the members of each Senate present and voting at a regular meeting of that body.

4. No proposed amendment shall be brought to a vote in any Senate sooner than one month after its publication to that Senate's principal constituency.
5. Coordination of the amending process, and forwarding of ratified amendments to the University President for approval, shall be a function of the Coordinating Council.

6. The Senates shall adopt procedures for amending their own by-laws.

B. PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY

1. Each Senate shall provide in its By-laws, for itself and for its committees and task forces, such rules of procedure as it may deem appropriate.

2. The Coordinating Council and each Special Committee shall provide, for themselves, such rules of procedures as they may deem appropriate.

3. The rules contained in the current edition of Roberts' Rules of Order Newly Revised shall govern the proceedings of all bodies created under this Constitution in all cases where they are applicable and in which they are not inconsistent with this Constitution or its By-laws, or with the respective by-laws adopted pursuant to the foregoing.

THE GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY CONSTITUTION OF 1971 IS SUPERSEDED HEREBY.
ARTICLE I: ON THE COORDINATING COUNCIL

A. There shall be established a permanent administrative office responsible to the Coordinating Council. This administrative office will provide secretarial assistance to the various Senates, coordinate the flow of documents to and from the Coordinating Council, institute and maintain Senate and committee archives, and coordinate and arrange meetings. The office will maintain a Senate Register which shall record the disposition of policies and resolutions of Senates and their Standing Committees, such actions, policies, and resolutions to be considered recorded only upon publication in the Senate Register.

B. The duties of the Coordinating Council shall be to supervise the activities of the administrative office, to coordinate matters of mutual interest to the Senates, to oversee the time-tables of the generation and approval of legislation, and to oversee the Register of the Senates' and Coordinating Council's activities.

ARTICLE II: ON COMMITTEES

A. The Constitution provides for the establishment and maintenance of standing committees, special committees, and other committees. In regard to these the following conditions apply:

1. **Number of members**—For their standing committees and subcommittees, the number of members shall be specified in the by-laws of each Senate.

2. **Constituency representation**—All committees shall include members from all constituencies if appropriate to their concerns. The constituency representation and membership on standing committees and subcommittees shall be specified in the by-laws of each Senate.

3. **Elections and vacancies**—Committee members shall be elected in a manner to be determined by each Senate. Vacancies shall be filled by appointment in a manner to be determined by each Senate.

4. **Meetings**—The minimum frequency of meetings for standing committees and subcommittees shall be specified in the by-laws of each Senate. The three special committees shall meet at least once a month, or as needed. All committees shall seek to establish regular meeting times and shall announce the specific times and locations for all meetings.

5. **Standing Committees**—A Standing Committee is a committee of a Senate, created by this Constitution and By-laws, or subsequently by that Senate's own by-laws, intended to serve permanently in a given capacity with a given responsibility.
6. **Subcommittees**—A Subcommittee is any committee designated as such by this Constitution and By-laws, and any committee subsequently authorized by any competent body, which is created to consider one or more matters within the purview of a parent committee to which the subcommittee reports.

7. **Task Forces**—A Task Force is a committee created by a Senate, or by its Executive Committee, or by the Coordinating Council, which is charged to consider specific matters expected to be resolved in a given period of time.

B. **STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY SENATE**

1. **EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE**—to coordinate the work of the Senate and its standing committees and subcommittees.

2. **CURRICULUM COMMITTEE**—to formulate, review, and recommend policies on and consider all questions and concerns related to university curriculum.

3. **PERSONNEL COMMITTEE**—to formulate, review, and recommend policies on and consider all questions and concerns related to professional personnel matters. There shall be standing subcommittees on:
   --**TENURE REVIEW**
   --**APPEALS AND GRIEVANCES**
   --**SABBATICAL REVIEW AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT**

4. **ACADEMIC PLANNING COMMITTEE**—to formulate, review, and recommend policies on academic planning and the determination of priorities for the conduct and development of the university. There shall be a standing subcommittee on:
   --**PROGRAM REVIEW**

5. **SEARCH AND SELECTION COMMITTEE**—to formulate, review, and recommend policies on and participate in the decision-making process for the creation of administrative positions at the levels of Dean and Vice-President and selection of administrative officers for such positions as well as of the President of the university.

6. **STUDENT LIFE COMMITTEE**—to formulate, review, and recommend policies on student life and conduct. This Committee shall work with appropriate representatives from the Student Senate.

7. **GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE**—to be concerned with general governance matters, elections, and the structure of the Faculty Senate, committees, and subcommittees, and the by-laws pertaining thereto.
E. SPECIAL COMMITTEES

1. THE BUDGET COMMITTEE

a. This university wide committee is established in accordance with Board of Governors policy to make recommendations with respect to:

1.) The setting of program priorities in the university budget (in the areas of capital, operating, internal, etc.)

2.) Periodic review of the university budget.

3.) Transfers of significant amounts among internal budget items.

To operate effectively, committee members should familiarize themselves with previous budgets and with existing budget formulas; acquaint themselves with program budgeting and other modern management techniques as they become appropriate; familiarize themselves with data processing or other reporting and auditing procedures used in their university; and develop a good working knowledge of the financial operation of the university. To aid the budget committee in its function, the appropriate administrative officers shall keep members and all fiscal agents currently informed concerning budget formulas, budgetary procedures, and calendars as they are formulated at the university and higher levels. It is expected that broad committee representation will provide maximum opportunity for a voice for the faculty as a body.

b. The Faculty Senate shall elect five of its constituency, the Civil Service Senate shall elect two of its constituency, the Student Senate shall elect two of its constituency, and the Administrative Constituency shall elect one of its number to serve on the Budget Committee.

c. The Budget Committee shall report to the Faculty Senate in matters of policy and legislative recommendations, with information copies to the other Senates.

2. THE POLICY MONITORING COMMITTEE

a. This university wide committee is established in accordance with Board of Governors policy for the purposes of submitting to the President, or to the Executive Director through the President, expressions of concern regarding proper implementation of Board policy on campus. The President shall forward the submittal
of the Policy Monitoring Committee to the Board through the Executive Director should the committee request him/her to do so. Each such expression of concern shall be in the form of a written statement identifying the specific provision(s) of Board policy in question, with allegations of improper implementation stated in detail and supported by facts sufficient to permit the President or the Executive Director to readily determine whether a violation of Board policy has been established. Such statements shall be signed by the concurring members of the Policy Monitoring Committee and shall contain a proposed remedy for the asserted violation. The President and/or the Executive Director shall communicate in writing his/her response to the statement of the Policy Monitoring Committee. In those instances in which the Board has received the statement of the Policy Monitoring Committee, the Board shall communicate its response to that statement to the committee in writing.

b. The Faculty Senate shall elect four of its constituency, the Civil Service Senate shall elect two of its constituency, and the Student Senate shall elect two of its constituency to serve on the Policy Monitoring Committee.

c. The committee shall report its findings to the President, as required by Board of Governors policy, and to the respective Senates.

3. THE CAMPUS PLANNING AND PHYSICAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE

a. This joint Senate committee is established in response to Board of Governors policy supporting shared participation in basic policies with regard to campus planning and facilities construction and utilization.

b. Each Senate shall elect three of its constituency to serve on this committee. The Vice President for Administration, or his/her designee, will be an ex-officio, non-voting, member.

c. This committee shall report to the three Senates.

ARTICLE III: ON PROVISIONAL SENATES

A. The first Faculty Senate, Civil Service Senate, and Student Senate shall each consist of thirty (30) members duly elected from its principal constituency, together with members from the Administrative Constituency elected or serving ex-officio as provided in Article IV of the Constitution.

1. For the first Faculty Senate the faculty membership shall consist of four (4) faculty elected from each college faculty constituency, and fourteen (14) faculty elected by the total faculty constituency at large.
Fellowships and Awards:

Smithsonian Fellowship Awards

The Smithsonian Institution has announced its program of higher education and research training for the fields of American history and material culture, history of art, history of science and technology, anthropology, biological sciences, and earth sciences. The fellowships are awarded to support independent research at the Smithsonian.

Applications are due by January 15, 1979. Further information and applications can be obtained from: Office of Academic Studies, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C. 20560.

White House Fellowships

The White House has established a program to bring a select group into the national government to serve as special assistants at a high level for one year. This program is open to all U.S. citizens who are not employed by the Federal government.

Applications must be requested no later than November 15, 1978 and returned with a postmark no later than December 1, 1978. For application materials and additional information, contact: The President's Commission on White House Fellowships, Washington, D.C. 20415 (202)653-6263.

Harry S. Truman Scholarship Program

The Harry S. Truman Scholarship Foundation annually offers scholarships to junior-year students preparing for a career in public service, defined as participation in government with emphasis on potential leadership ability. Each scholarship covers tuition, fees, books, and room and board to a maximum of $5,000 per year. All candidates must be nominated in mid-December.

For further details, contact: The Truman Scholarship Review Committee, Box 2838, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

Radcliffe Fellowships

The Institute for Independent Study at Radcliffe College announces its Fellowship program for 1979-1980 and welcomes applications from women in academic and professional fields, in creative writing, and in the arts. Most appointments are for one year and require residence in the Boston area during the term.
As a Radcliffe Fellow the principal criteria are that the year at the Institute will make a difference in the professional life of the Fellow. The application deadline is October 15, 1978.

Non-tenured Faculty Fellows must be faculty members at Boston area colleges. The two main selection criteria are that the time at the Institute is likely to produce research of high quality and that this will make a Fellow a more viable candidate for tenure. The application deadline for this program is December 1, 1973.

Application forms and information may be obtained from: Fellowship Program, Institute for Independent Study, Radcliffe College, 3 James Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138.